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Jordiiii! Jordiiii!
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ShamSur! Where are 
you going So faSt?

i am calling Jordi and 
he doeSn’t anSWer! there’S 
nobody home! he haS been 

kidnapped!!
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What do you mean  
he’S been kidnapped?!

i am going to look  
for the police. come  

With me, come!

my Wife haS JuSt given 
birth! i have to give her 

theSe medicineS!

aS Soon aS i give them  
to her, i’ll go there.
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he’S been dead  
for many hourS.
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...and the boy?

We’ll have to 
look for him.

i... i told him he  
Should diSappear for  

Some monthS...

Sunday 11th of August 2002 – Number 356

Tragedy | Murder iN PAkiStAN
The Spaniard who was looking for the yeti 
JOrdi MAGrANer, a 35 year old zoologist, had left everything in order 
to find Pakistan’s “Barmanu”. He had lived there for nine months when 
he was murdered last Sunday, presumably, by muslim extremists. Many 
thought he had lost his mind.

dAVid JiMÉNeZ / CArMeN SerNA 
The Yeti, Bigfoot or Gigantopithecus is what Jordi 
Magraner dreamt about bumping into: a shy 
and hairy creature that stands 170 centimeters 
tall, has big eyes, marked cheekbones, a 
mouth without lips and is slightly clumsy in its 
movements. Those who listened to him, learnt 
that in two different occasions he was woken up 
by the howls of an animal that had become his 
obsession. “It is a mixture between a human 
scream and the sound of the jackals that inhabit 
this area, a sound that no other animal could 
have made”, he noted in his writings.

Tan cerca se creía el científico de demostrar al He lIved aS He PleaSed “KalaSH”
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14 years earlier.
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you Will Share the vehicle 
With another paSSenger, 

if you don’t mind.

i’m going to  
ayun, there you 
Will have to get 
another Jeep.

hello, i’m 
prince hilal 
ahmad kahn.
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…i am alSo paSSionate about zoology,  
i Work aS a chief foreSt ranger. liSten,  

i don’t think you’ll find a car that Will 
take you to the kalaSh valleyS thiS  
late, Why don’t you Spend the night  

at my houSe?

great... it Will 
be an honor, 

thankS.

he Will Sleep 
With you, 
if you need 
anything, 

JuSt aSk him.

yannik...

keep you  
knife at  
hand.
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The Magraner’s home,  

Valence, France.

* eternity greets you and holds you in its universe of peace.

*
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A lot of people have come by 

asking for papers and details. 

We have to collect all this 

information and once we give 

it to them, they disappear. We 

are tired.

Esperaza Magraner, 

Jordi’s sister.

I am putting Jordi’s diaries in 

order, from 1987 to 2002. I 

couldn’t find the strength to 

look through his papers until 

last year (2008).

I classify them by years.  

The good thing is that he wrote 

quite a bit. Some documents 

have been lost but, despite that, 

there is a lot of material.

Moors!

These muslims are 

everywhere. They’re always 

bothering us!

Don’t say that, 

Esperanza!

These neighbors are nice people,  

I have never had one single complaint 

about them. They say hello very 

courteously and they treat me well. 

One thing is one thing and another 

thing is another.

Dolores Magraner, 

Jordi’s mother. I am fed up with all these people 

who come here to make us waste 

our time. The only thing I feel is 

rage. I have been in war with our 

oh-so-modern authorities since the 

4
th

 of August.
Andres Magraner, 

Jordi’s brother.
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they’re Such 
paganS.

it’S a 
Scam.
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fuck... they can’t 
expect uS to  
Sleep here.

hello!

don’t Worry, the 
boyS Will leave 

Soon.

can We Sleep 
upStairS?

i’m Sorry. both roomS 
are occupied by Some 
french JournaliStS.

Wait here 
yannik, i’m 

going to Say 
hi to them.

hello...

heyyy...

a neW load of opium haS 
arrived in toWn. do you 

knoW anything about it? 
Where can We get Some?

hoW can a toWn degenerate So 
much?!... the kalaSh are doomed, 
there nothing but folklore for 
touriStS. they have arrived at  

a point of no return.
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We’re going to explore the mountains...
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lacerta viridiS, 
the maleS are 

green With black 
SpotS on their 

backS.
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their offSpring are a  
broWniSh-grey, becauSe of that 

they remain unnoticed by 
predatorS amongSt the fallen 

leaveS in autumn. 

I was impressed by his 

knowledge of nature 

and by his curiosity. 

He had the capacity 

to become interested 

in everything: history, 

music, philosophy...

ErIk L’HOMME,  

Author of children’s books,  

Yannik’s brother.

Jordi was bothered by the fact that 

amphibians and reptiles had never 

been well regarded in Europe.

He read that after the arrival of 

christianity, the devout rejected 

reptiles because they associated 

them with witchcraft. Faith had 

decided that there were good 

animals and bad animals.

No... Myths and legends 

are used an instrument to 

discriminate. Somebody has to 

change this.

In 1977 a teacher  

suggested that he read 

book that became crucial 

for him.
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The book unsettled him. It almost 

absorbed him physically.

He stopped going out with friends 

throughout the time he was reading 

it. He didn’t watch TV either and 

he limited his expeditions to the 

countryside.

What was true in all of 

that? A cave man?

The most important thing is that 

the book concluded by saying 

that there was a neanderthal  

line that had survived.

huh?
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no, i can’t 
have be So 

lucky. 25th of march
i try to be as patient as i can...
When i ask them about the re-
gional animals and the mountain’s 
inhabitants, i hear them talk, 
without being prompted, about 
the vestigial hominids. i never 
question what they say.

the most surprising thing is that the inhabitants 
perceive the existence of those beings as they 

would for any other living being.

they place them within a natural and 
realistic register and not in one for 
mythical  
tradition.
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it’S nothing SeriouS. 
it’S JuSt the flu.

15th of may
We decide to buy a return ticket.

i realize that our endeavor here is just like looking 
for a needle in a haystack.
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